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iAmerican Girl Athletes at Olympic Games UNITED STATES OFFICERS 
CONFIRM TALK OF WAR 

ON HOME BREWERSU. S. NOTE STIRS BELIEVE 24 IN:■
• •.'îÀvvSê. :fi:f*; . !
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gt v - r r REPORTS ARE VERIFIED BY IN 

TERNAL REVENUE BUREAU — 

SUITS PLANNED.
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■£ •AMERICAN CLAIM TO EQUAL 

RIGHTS TO MESOPOTAMIAN 

OIL MEETS CRITICISM.

WRECKAGE OFF OREGON COAST 

INDICATES TERRIBLE 

DISASTER THERE.

\v xsiiington The internal rev- 1 

emir, bureau, informal statements has

ud..h ; uniirnn >1 that ii crus

against home brew Inc of alcoholic 1i! :

s y SAY COLBY RIGHT IN THEORY beverages is planned by the govern- i 

ment's prohibition enforcement agon- 
l ies. The bureau did not reveal, how 
ever, the means it proposed to employ 
in the campaign nor admit that it had 1 
approved preliminary Instructions by |
Prohibition Commissioner Kranter tli ; 
reoting that stiles of malt and hops | 
be restricted to bakers and confec
tioners.

"If malt extract, hops, isinglass,
gelatine, or other materials tire sold | scattered pieces of lumber adrift near 
or advertised for sale in circumstances

BIG BARGE GOES TO PIECES
1 t But Hts Demand Justifies a Suspicioi 

of Interested Motives, London 

Star Says—Gazette 

Feels Funny.

Large Amount of Lumber On Beach 

at Cape Johnson Indicates 

Barge Went to Pieces on 

Rocks—24 Aboard.

!
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LONDON. Commenting:

Xmerican note to reat Itritain con

ASTOK1A.the finding otOre. Theon’s** rC-r’
;#>•

I-
I James island and the uppearanee of 

1 a large amount of lumber on the
cerning Mesopotamian oil, the West

minster Gazette sajs that is regards 

f in

I which show that they are advertised 
or sold I'or use in the unlaw ful man- i‘ 

ufaclutv of intoxicating liquors,'’ 
statement issued by 
Williams o

\\r
O beach at Cape Johnson Sunday added 

Commissioner I" the belie! tlint the missing barge 
I the internal revenue bu-!"' -1 I’irrie lias gone fo pieces on tDo 

rook» with lier burden of 24 people. 
The wireless station at North Head

! Ü important in the interestsr
ternatoinal peace that tlte allied ream- 

relilng before King tries should not establish
monopolies in taking over large

_______ tracts from their late enemies.
"Nevertheless,’ it adds, “we can 

help feeling a well-developed 
heavy dews and sense of humor would have caused 

they are not accustomed to the batln ! the 

taken by smaller birds, 
with an atomizer

The American girl athletes, who took part In the 
Little Miss Wainwrlght, the thirteen-year-old

seventh Olympic games ai 
swimmer. Is the last figure at left.

Antwerp, economicnut
Albert.

reau said. "It is the purpose of the 
bureau

I
prosecute persons so of-to

BIRD CLUB HAS 
700 BOARDERS

broken. Carrots sometimes have no'. I 
the hath habit because In their native not 

climates there

was in communication with the cut
ter Snohomish and the setamer Santa 
llita, both of which were continuing 
the search for the lost craft. The 
Santa lUta said the beach at Cape 
Johnson had the appearance of being 
covered with lumber, but the sea 
was too rough to permit the steamer 
to run close enough definitely to as
certain this.

AMERICAN LEGION DEMANDS , The Santa Rita patrolled the coast
; up und down all dav, hut saw no 

CUTTING OF RED TAP'- . signs of the I'irrie. The Snohowish 

had sighted a few pieces of lumber 
afloat not far from James Island, 
lull reported the seas so rough she 
was unable to run hi and determine 
whether or not there were any per-

fending
"The so-called home brew beer

manufactured in the home for beware
American note on the Mcsopo- orage purposes, even though for the 

sole use of the family and bona fide 
guests, is, under the bureau's construc
tion of flu' law, illegal, ami the sale of 
materials for the purpose of such man 
ufiicture is likewise Illegal."

A spray butt \ landau oil field to he couched in dll- 
or plant sprayet I feront terms.” 

twice a week keeps them clean and
happy. has pot ratified the peace treaty and

Birds are subject to all suits of ills! has refused to undertake the 
which nfi'ect

It points out that the United States*•

There is a big white Malacca cockn- 

too, "Coco,” with a rose-tinted crest, 
who Is in the $1,000 class ami who 

trots around the floor, does n side 
tracking dance when In a frisky mood, 
and nips at visitors’ feet and really 

does the honors of the place. If a vis

itor puts an Inviting band down to hint 
lie is likely to take a bite in earnest, 

though he rubs his head gently against 
Miss Pope when she appears, nips her 

ears and fingers, hut ever so gently, 
lie Is a conceited creature and poses 

for admiration openly. He does gym

nastic stunts on a chair, and to attract 

.vour attention and show you how lie 
does It he calls “Hello" now and again 
In a voice that Is astonishingly human. 

He can converse fluently in both 
French and Spanish.

While the club has its greatest num
ber of visitors lu summer. It is an all- 

the-year-round afi'air and takes in not 

only boarders, but hospital patients, 
birds that have bad miymers, and 

others for one reason or another. Miss 

Virginia Pope was Hie first woman to 
put the bird club and hospital on the 

map. She has a wonderful fondness 

for the little creatures, birds having 
been her favorite pets from the time 

she was a little girl, and she has re- i 
markable control over them nnd they ! 

seem to have absolute confidence in 

her. When she has taken In n sick 
bird that needs constant care and 

warmth she lias been known to take 
It to bed with her and with it lying up 

close to her throat she has cared for it 
all night, ready to attend to its slight

est need.

Three Floors and Basement 

Needed to Accommodate the 

Feathered Pets.

respon-
human beings. They sibiliiies ol' a mandatory, 

have indigestion if they have poor 

seed; they are sure to get rheumatism | 
if their perches are left damp, they 
have a variety of typhoid fever, 

if Is bad for any of them to hung ln I 
drafts or out ol' d

It adds;
"They themselves control a vast 

proportion of the world's oil re 

ano i sources, yet Secretary Colby objects 
arrangements for exploiting Meso- 

il on the ground that they 
if the mandatory

Î!

Would Consolidate Bureaus to Get 

Better Service for Disabled 

Service Men.

LIVELY NEW YORK HOUSE
us, and they may potumian

have different infections of the lungs 1 constitute a breach 
\ ery ill birds are sometimes given a : principle."

The Standard
Wonderfully Accomplished Parrots 

and Cockatoos, Temperamental 
Canaries and Brilliant Black- 

and - Yellow Tropicals 
That Imitate Musical 

Instruments.

of I sons on shore.

()[. i Two Ships Search for Missing.
The lumber on the beach was re-

Representutives 

Legion Informed 

lieials of the war risk insurance bu-

W ASH INTON. 

American

i urkish bath by being fastened to a 
hot-water hag and a cloth placed 

them to induce perspiration.

From Canaries to Crows.
Canaries, of 

numbers in the

Hieconsiders an
uouncement ol' flic American policy 
regarding the peace treaty and man
dates as of great interest. while

OVel

ported to resemble in color that 
. loaded at mills near Tacoma by the 

and the public health scr- i pp-rie hol’ore II 
recently that the legion proposed fater Journey to the

lean, Hie federal hoard for vocational 

education 
vice

claim to equal lights with 
in Mesopotamia is, it

course, predominate ini Americas 
Itihhouse, hut there IGreat Brilain 

are birds of all kinds, Including tlu !*«>’». important, 
various-talented parrots. Aside from “So far as is known,' it adds, "tin. 
those already mentioned, Polly Simp ! «‘inquest of Mesopotamia did nut cost 

"Yankee :l American life or a dollar of

There Is n Panama parrel American money,
British."

1
started on its ill

west coast of
to urge measures designed to «'lit red | gouth America in tow of the steamer 

tape in the bureaus and "to compel ; Santa Rita, 

the government to function" in its j lln 
dealings with dh 

service men.

INew York.—Quite the most popu

lous boarding bouse In New York city 

this summer la Virginia Pope’s Bird 
club, at 130 West Sixty-fifth street. 

They counted up to the 700th bird that 

had arrived the other day, and then 

It took so much time to serve bird 

seed, meal worms, boiled eggs and 
baked apples for the little guests that 

they stopped counting, and no one 
knows how many birds there are now 

—three floors and & basement of them, 

Including a bird comic opera troupe.
It Is a very chatty place, this bird 

club, nnd when a reporter dropped in 

a gay voice said “Hello!” cheerfully 
ami then begun In a clear voice to 

sing;

Yankee Doodle came to town riding on 

a pony.
Stuck a feather In his hat and called 

It Macaroni.

■ The nonchalant reception of a guest 

was In keeping with the character of 

the singer, who Is one of the aristo
crats of the club. He la a Mexican 

yellow head parrot, a wonderful bird, 

one In 10,000, worth many thousands 
of dollars; there have never been a 
dozen ao valuable in the country, and 

hla mistress would not take any price 

for him. Polly la patriotic in his mus
ical selections; he sings “Marching 

Through Georgia” and shouts “Vive 
la KTance,” and If yon knew his mis

tress yon would know where he learn
ed the sentiments, for he speaks ex
actly in her voice. Polly also knows 

his primer and If he happens to he 
In a showing-off mood he will ask: 

“Can you spell catî I can spell cat— 
c-a-t, cat.
the word dog and wind up with :

“What does the canary do7" and 
with twitter and trills he will show 
how the canary sings.

An Acrobatie Cockatoo.
But the talented Mexican is not the 

greatest bird socially in the club If he 
Is worth In cold cash at least $5,000.

The cutter Snohomish 
dtlie steamer Santa Rita, putrol- 

hurged and disabled ! jn}r ,|u, ,.()!)Bt from Noah hay to theurd talks and also sings 
Doodle.” ' The cost was all

I Quilayute river In quest of some trace 
; of the missing barge, were not able 
to get close enough to the beach posl- 

! tively to identify the lumber.

I Two men were sent from the Sno-

wliose accomplishment is singing "Tip

perary”; one parrot crows like a cock, 
and of two others, mates, I’olly nnd 
Abe, one whistles the “Merry Widow 
Waltz,”

] The Star states that it believes the 
! United Stales probably is right in 

theory in refusing to lie 
from participât Ion in privileges ob
tained under the mandates provided 

for in the treaty.
But when it sets up an equal claim 

to Mesopotamian oil," it continues, 
“it justifies a suspicion of interested 

motives."

RELIEF FOR U. S. FARMERS

excluded
Joint Session of Congress Committees l 

Called.and the other dances the 
waltz on ids perch.

There is a big black crow who used 

to speak German, hut cannot now he 
induced to say a word in Hie lan

guage. Little white love birds with 
red hills have big round empty coco

homisli this morning to patrol the 
Remedial legisla high, rocky shores of the seu coast 

on for agricultural interests will lie ■ from N'euli buy to the Quilayute to
wall’ll for any sign of the barge or 
for any possible survivors or bodies.

WASHINGTON. fH

■onsidored at a joint meeting of the 

if the senateagricultural committee 
and house Thursday. The senate com 
milice went over the situation and in

8 Bodies Found.

SEATTLE. Recovery of eight hod 
iou blinding those of Captain and Mi’s. 
Alfred B. Jensen and First Officer 
Peter tiohlmunn, washed up on the 

fulling prices for beach near the mouth of the Qulllu-

i nut shells for nests, and very cunning I 
they look in them when they go to! m [,committee membersviteil the house

to meet with them Thursday to see 
what could he done to alleviate* the sit

uation caused by

sleep at night with lit tie heads out at 

the round opening. Miss Pope has 

reason to love cockatoos, for one of 
them, Bob, saved her life at one time,, 
pecking her cheek early one morning, I 
awakening her to the smell of smoke I 

and a fire.

Some of Hie most valuable birds ini

farm products.
Senate committeemen said tentative ] usi reported by telephone from Clial- 

saggestions

yute river on the Washington const,

consideration Infor lain bay, Wash., establishes beyond 

doubt, it Is 'believed by shipping men, 
the firtX> of the missing barge.

eluded :
“Revival of the war finance cor

poration ami tin* opening of European 
markets for surplus products, some 
plan for extending credit to foreign 
nations and amendment of t lie federal 
reserve act to afford extension of 
credits on agricultural paper."

1Birds Are Temperamental.
“Give the birds'something to amuse 

them,” says Miss l’bpe, "especially the 
parrots; clothes pins, a buckle with a 

strap, a key on a ring, or a little bell, 
and one parrot has been known to 

go to sleep with a little china doll in 

its claw, like a child. Toys keep them 

from pulling out their plumage.
"Birds are very temperamental. I 

had one canary that I could not per
suade to take a bath. It fluttered Its 
wings and appeared very angry and 

unhappy every time the bath was 
brought until one day by chance I 

brought the water in a very gay-col

ored little dish. I was surprised to 
see it hop down to it quickly and there/ 

was never again trouble with that lit

tle bird's baths. The little tramp, as 
I had called it, became a clean little

the club nt present are the brilliant 1 ACTION OF GRAND TRUNK IS FOR 
bluck-nnd-yellow tropicals, which can ! 
learn the sound of musical lustra- j 

ments and to sound a bugle call. Out i 
of these in a big roomy cage was be

ing prepared the-other day for a (rip 
to England, l’art of ills food was be
ing sent with him, seed and meal 
worms, and there were full directions 
for a further 'diet of egg, chicken, 

apples, etc., that could he served to 

him from the ship’s table. He went 
off with n messenger, his future own
er being n little English girl. An un ; 
usual Idl’d of distinguished appear- ' 

nnce which Is n permanent guest Is 
a corilln which once belonged to Mar

garet Anglin, the actress. If you are 
selecting parrots they will tell you at 
the club that the South African is tlie 
best Imitator and the Mexican and 

South American have the biggest rop-

Î j
JAPANESE YIELD

COLLECTION OF 

$500,000.
EQUALITY STAND

Foregoes at This League Session Re- 

■ newal of Its Demand Ishii Avers.
5

WOULD TEST NEW ESCH LAW U. S. DEATH LOSS IN WAR 34.249 !
__________ j GENEVA.—Wednesday was what

Mortality of 8.26 Per Cent Due to | might be called “self-sacrifice day” In

! the assembly of the league of nations.

■ Spain and other SpaniBh-speaking 
countries sacrificed their request that 

army casualties in the war are con-1 Span,Bh shoU(1 be made one of the o{.

tuined in the annual report of Surgeon ffefal languages; M. Vivian! of the 

General Ireland, made public this French, delegation withdrew an amend- 
week. showing 34,249 killed and 224,- ment In order to enable the assembly

to reach a unanimous vote on the rules

r

Gunshot Wounds.
WASHINGTON.—Final figures on

Part Advance Settlement Is Demand 

Under United States uaranty— 
Hearing Set for 

December 7. il
Mandamum pro

ceedings against the secretary of the 

treasury w’ere instituted Monday in 

the District of olumbiu supreme court

WASHINTON. j
08!) wounded.

The proportion of killed to wounded ( of procedure, while Viscount Ishii, 

is about the same as in the civil war, head of the Japanese delegation, in a 
although mortality from gunshot speech that commanded great atten- 
wounds in the world war was only tion. said that. Japan would forego at 
8.2« per cent as compared 'with 13.6 this session the renewal of its demand 

The report that the league recognize the princi-

He will do the same with

T

by the Grand Trunk Western Rail
way Company to require without de
lay payment of an interstate com- 

i meree commission certificate calling 
, I for $500,000 as due the road under

The club hospital has had its ""’'I the guaranty provisions of the Es< h- 
ambulanco, a pretty thing that a child . qmmlns transportation act. Justice 

would like for a plaything, a little cov- McCoy issued an order returnable De- 
ered affair similar to a regular ambu
lance and drawn by a tiny horse. It 

feature In some of the animal 
There is a surgical

gentleman.”
Birds go to the club sometimes to 

learn good table manners. Some of 

them are very naughty about scatter
ing seed out of the dishes onto the 

It Is n bud habit which can he

per cent in the civil war. 
said this indicated that improved sur- pie of equality of peoples regardless of 
gicul and sanitary methods in the re- race,, nationality or religion, 

cent war had saved the lives of 5.34 - .......

ertolres.
Ambulance for the Hospital.

floor.
soldiers FIFTEEN Bl WAREHOUSESAmericanallper cent of 

wounded. IN LIVERPOOL SET AFIREcomber 7 requiring Secrttary Houston 
to show cause why the writ should 
not he granted.

A statement issued tonight by the 
Association of Railway Executives 
follows:

Waging War on Rats of Galveston
Flames Spread Along Seven Miles of 

Dock Area.—Blame Sinn 

Fein Organization.

Kills Thug But Loses Gems.

OGDEN. Utah. Seth Thomas, an 
Ogden jeweler. Saturday shot and 
killed one of two bandits who enter
ed Ills store just as he was preparing 
to close lor the night. The other i 
robber escaped with a tray filled with 
diamonds, which Thomas said were 

worth *5000.

was n
league pa rades.
department lo the hospital and birds’ 
wings nnd legs when broken can often 

ho set satisfactorily, 
little bird burying ground out In Buf
falo where they are sure of an midis- opinion

Two Utile love comptroller
eofllns ■ statement said,

certificates presented by 
state commerce commission 
treasury department in 
Grand Trunk Western Railway

and the Detroit, Grand Haven 
»pinion

a »
*

:
Based on Opinion.Tiler»' Is also n LI V ER FOOL.— Fifteen warehouses 

in Liverpool and Battle, a suburb, 
principally Liverpool cottton ware
houses, were set on fire Saturday 
night. Two of the cotton warehouses 
in Liverpool were burned out. Gaso
line cans and paraffin were found 

il about the premises. It was stated
that there was 

have strong evidence the fires were the

% I "This proceeding grew out of the 
rendered October 7 by the 

of the treasury," the 
"based upon certain 

the inter-

i<f'Sr ffi> turhed resting place, 
birds shared one of these little

first Imd been 111 and died nnd 
brought to the club to he prepared 

meantime Its

; V * •' ‘
V"-..

The to the 
favor of t ht 

om

il Canada's Oil Excitement.was
for burial, nnd In the 
male died of grief and loneliness nnd 

they were hurled together.

New York doe_
cities of the country in Its love

NURTHI’OlTE. — Reports of 
strikes on the MacKenzio river, about in police quarters'h- ' pally

ti Milwaukee road, in which 
the comptroller of the treasury held 
that partial payments could not he 
made by tlie secretary of the treasury 
to a carrier in advance of final settle-

fo
14on miles north of Ed»oo.ito»i, 
created much excitement in northern 

Alberta

to Join the ”»ish -\ith the n>Tival

'iM,I#
s not stand first In work of Sinn Feiners.

Some shooting occurred after the 
,»f fire started. Constables were fired 

at and bullets passed through the 

clothing of some, hut none was in
jured. One civilian was shot dead.

. Five men were arrested in connection

& / '3 and biHiqredsU preparing(ho
and care for birds, Miss 1’ope says. 
Boston lias that honor; I’hllndolplilii 

Is second and this city third.
York birds have their manicures, how 

Well enred-for birds have their 

Mils and claws trimmed

arc

spring.ment.
“The comptroller held t hat the in 

terstale commerce commission wai 
empowered to Issue only one 

to each carrier.
Icate must he for the full amount ol 
the final settlement, 
proceeding the rand Trunk

is the only petitioner 
of the decision ren

New
Five Villages Lie in Ruins.

LONDON.—Five villages were 
duced to ruins by tlie 
Hie plant at Vergato, near Milan Sat
urday. It adds that the deaths thus 
far known total 24 and that many 

were injured.

i
cert if 
cert if

ri-evor. whichicat explosion of I " ith the lire.soevery

I Cork Covered With Flames.often. ■ While in this 
Ruil- CORK, Dee. 1.—The odor of charred 

or smouldering wood prevails in Cork 
and the main street Is unsightly with 

the debris nr fire-wrecked houses. 
Since Friday the sky nightly has 

cm- , been lighted by the glare of incendiary 
the fires which have destroyed a dozen

1 British Workers Send Greetings.
British . way company 

I yet the result
in convention here, sent a pered in this case will involve the 

American I payment of approximately $4110,0110,000 
lue to railroads of the country

! England.Portsmouth, 

workers,1
a- iRussian Embassy Helps Refugees.

WASHINTON.—The Russian 
hussy here has given $3000 to 
American Red Cross lor the relief1 large buildings, causing losses esti- 

ol the thousands of suffering refugees mated at about $1.500,000.

greeting to
(he occasion of Labor day 1 now

The message, under the guaranty provisions 
transportation act.

of1 message

1workers on
in the United Stntes. 
signed by Ben Smith of the textile I 
workers, Robert Sinillle of the coal

miners, Harry Gosling of the Irans- ‘This proceeding is a test ease, 
port workers and O. K. Cramp of the | ,s necessary to settle what the law 
railway men, snld: “English labor is regarding the authority and ohllga- 
stretches Ils hand across the sens In a tion of the treasury department to 
grasp of brotherly friendship to ils make partial payments under the 
American cousins. International soli- guaranty without \ a g. 

clnrlly moans a steady movement to- 
nrd world peace and procres«*."

".V'lxs
»r t n -

-4tJ 0 ^

Is a Test Case.

It In the Crimeaft
Dwellings Sway at Tacoma.

A Tacoma report says a distinct 
TOKYO. Tin» army estimates for earthquake shock, estimated by those 

the next year total 245,000,000 yen, who were awakened by it at 3:30 
an increase of 50 per cent. Of this Sunday morning to have lasted from 
sum 40,000,000 yen will he expended 10 to 30 seconds, was felt generally

» over the city.

j.! Japanese Army Is Costly.y

1rfUnited States government expert rat trappers with some of 11 dm s 
1,1 Galveston, Texas, where n campaign la being waged against rn‘" ,n |T 
«lock district. It Is estimated that rats »uuse $30,000.000 damage In New York 

vc,ty alone r
j Jonah was a conundrum, and the 

j whale had to give him up. on new defense schemes.n
every year.
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